Become a Dementia Friend
Following Government advice on Covid-19, volunteer
Champions had to postpone all their upcoming faceto-face Dementia Friends information sessions. However, Champions
are now delivering online sessions that you can attend from the comfort
of your home! During this friendly and interactive session you will
increase your understanding of dementia, and think about the small
things that you can do to make a difference to people affected by
dementia in your community.
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday

26 April 2021
12 May 2021
29 May 2021
14 June 2021
7 July 2021
24 July 2021
16 August 2021

6.00pm
4.00pm
10.00am
6.00pm
4.00pm
1.00pm
6.00pm

If you are interested in joining us please contact us;

I l kl ey & D i s t r i c t

D e m e n t i a Fr i e n d l y

info@dfia.org.uk or Tel. 07936 446097

D i re c t o r y o f S e r v i c e s
and Support
Covid 19 updates

Email: info@dfia.org.uk
Tel: 07936 446097

Website: www.dfia.org.uk
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Making the voices of dementia stronger

Background

The 3NDWG is a working group of people living with
dementia across England, Northern Ireland and
Wales. Members are based all across the three
nations, creating a network of voices on dementia
who can lead on regional projects.

Our Aims are:

To influence public policies that impact on the lives of people
with dementia and their families.

To initiate and deliver specified projects for the benefit of
people with dementia.

To advocate for all professionals working in the field to involve
people with dementia in their work.
We wish to contribute to:

Improving the lives of those living with dementia.

Improving the lives of those who support and care for people
with dementia.

Help the work of professionals and policy makers working in
this and related areas.

Make a positive difference to the lives of people affected by
dementia.

Become an advisory and the ‘go to’ group for professionals, the
media, policy makers and anyone seeking input from people
with dementia.

Reduce the prejudice and stigma attached to dementia.

Raise public awareness about the needs of people with
dementia and their supporters and carers.

Be a collective voice of and for people with dementia nationally,
regionally and locally.
3 Nations Webinars
A group of people diagnosed with dementia who want to make a difference
have been running webinars every two weeks on various topics. You can
view the website here: https://www.3ndementiawg.org/ and sign up to
receive links on when the next webinars are. They also post the links on
twitter -https://twitter.com/3NDWG.
‘These webinars are fantastic, some of the topics covered have been: Crafts
for people with dementia in lockdown, positive activity in lockdown, faith and
dementia during lockdown.’ Ross
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DEMENTIA FRIENDLY ILKLEY ACTION (DFIA)
DFIA is a small voluntary group of local people who:


Want Ilkley to become a Dementia Friendly Town who people
living with dementia and their carers feel happy to be a part of,
and know that they can access the support they need and participate in activities which are meaningful to them, as long as
possible.



Aim to reduce the stigma and raise understanding of dementia
through awareness raising activities, including Dementia
Friends sessions.



Reduce the fear surrounding dementia so more people living
with dementia are diagnosed earlier in order to receive the
support they need and improve the quality of their lives.

To achieve this we need to bring together the whole town of Ilkley in
making a difference to those living with dementia, including families
and carers.
If you support our aims and would like to join us please contact us.
We need all sorts of help, however much or little time you have we
can use your support if we are to make Ilkley a much more dementia
friendly community.
Email: info@dfia.org.uk
Or Tel. 07936 446097
or Community Action, Ilkley Office 01943 603348
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Dementia Friends

Organisation:
Contact name:
Address:

Dementia Friends gives people an understanding of dementia and the
small things that you can do to make a difference.
You can become a Dementia Friend by attending a face-to–face
Dementia Friends Information session or watch our online video.
Dementia Friendly Ilkley Action provided free monthly sessions at
the Clarke Foley Centre in the past and hopes to resume these at a
later date. However, in the meantime there are zoom Dementia
Friends training sessions available, which you can take part in from the
comfort of your own home.
We can also provide free private sessions for businesses or
organisations in Ilkley, however small or large, for staff and volunteers
to become Dementia Friends. For more information or to book a
session contact details below.
A Dementia Friend learns a little bit more about what it's like to live
with dementia and then turns that understanding into action - anyone
of any age can be a Dementia Friend.
For more information go to:
Email: info@dfia.org.uk
Website: www.dfia.org.uk
Tel. 07936 446097

Wellbeing Café

Postcode:

The Clarke Foley Centre
Cunliffe Road
Ilkley
LS29 9DZ

Telephone:

01274 586008 (Monday to Friday 9am-5pm)

Email:
Website:

Bradford@alzheimers.org.uk
www.alzheimers.org.uk

Description of support:
For people with dementia and their carers, family and friends. The
Wellbeing Cafés enable older people to meet others in a social and
relaxed atmosphere. Each Wellbeing Café provides live
entertainment and free refreshments.
Anyone who is becoming a little forgetful and their
spouse/carer/friend/family would benefit from coming to our café.
Our Wellbeing Café will provide a safe, friendly, warm and
welcoming atmosphere tailored to the needs of older people.
You don’t need to book a place, just come along to one of our
cafés. If you are unsure if it’s right for you, give it a go, there’s no
obligation and no cost. An Alzheimer's Society support worker
attends each café as well as our friendly volunteers. Our support
worker can offer you range of information to take away or take a
referral from you for more depth support work.

Covid 19 update…..
Please contact our duty line 01274 586008 to confirm the cafes
have restarted as they are presently closed due to Covid 19. We
currently have a monthly zoom café offering a chance to chat and
listen to an entertainer.
Please contact bradford@alzheimers.org.uk for more information.
Telephone Support is currently available to anyone living in the
Bradford district. Please contact us on 01274 586008.

4
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Organisation:

The Singing Teapot

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

Emma Gibson
48 Towngate
Airedale Shopping Centre
Keighley
BD21 3QE

Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

07452 773788
info@dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk
www.dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk

Description of support:
Come to Keighley’s social and singing group for people with
dementia and their carers. Please contact Emma on 07971 527525
Venue: Shared Church Hall, Market Street, Keighley, BD21 5AD
Day and Time: The first Friday of every month 1:30pm - 3:00pm
We also meet once a week in a local pub, The Brown Cow.
The Brown Cow is Keighley’s first dementia friendly pub. Landlord
and landlady Paul and Emma provide a warm, friendly and helpful
welcome giving people living with dementia an opportunity to
socialise in a safe and supportive environment. The group was
originally established to reach out to younger people with dementia,
but it is open to everyone. It has been running for over two years
with many new friendships forged. Individuals report feeling that they
have got their social life back and feel less isolated.
The pub is located at the bottom of West Lane in Keighley.
Venue: The Brown Cow, West Lane Keighley
Day and Time: Thursday 6.30pm - 8.30pm.
Covid 19 update: The Singing Teapot is currently on hold due
to Covid 19 and we don’t have a date for restarting at the moment.
The Brown Cow social group takes place via ZOOM and interested
people can contact Emma Gibson on 07452 773788. Check our
website for updates about our services at
www.dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk or go to our Facebook page
for updates
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Ilkley Dementia Friendly
Businesses and Organisations
Ilkley's Dementia Friendly Businesses and Organisations :
Dementia Friendly businesses and local organisations have taken
steps to become more aware about dementia and adopt small
changes so they can help support their community, particularly
those living with dementia and their carers.

24/7 homecare
Abbeyfield Ilkley
Audley Care Ilkley
Clevedon Restaurant
Cohens Chemist
Community Action
Dale Eddison
Dementia Friendly Ilkley Action
Dacre Son & Hartley
Easy Location Ltd
Edinburgh Woollen Mill Ilkley
Enable me
HBS Electrical Ltd
Home Instead
Ilkley & District Good Neighbours
Ilkley & District U3A
Ilkley Arts
Ilkley Chiropractice clinic
Ilkley Literature Festival
Ilkley Town Council

Ilkley Playhouse
Ilkley Taxis
Ilkley Toy Museum
K. Glazing & Maintenance Ltd
Ladies in waiting
MASC Executive
Premier Powers of Attorney
Real Food Ilkley CIC
Right at Home Ilkley, Skipton & Keighley
Santander UK PLC Ilkley
SJR Solutions Ilkley
Skipton Building Society
Soroptimist International of Ilkley
Specsavers Ilkley
Tesco Ilkley
The Clarke Foley Centre
The Valley Clinic
Walker Foster Solicitors
Wilkinson Chiropractic, Chiropractors
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Organisation:

Abbeyfield the Dales Community Hub

Contact name:

John Durkin

Address:

Postcode:

Grove House
Riddings Road
Ilkley
West Yorkshire
LS29 9BF

Telephone:
Email:
Website:

07704 075139 or 01943 886000
j.durkin@abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk
www.abbeyfieldthedales.co.uk

Description of support:
This unique centre for over 55s provides a welcoming and lively
‘lifespace’ for guests who may have memory impairment and/or
physical problems. Visitors may be lonely and wish to make new
friends in the community, or it can provide their regular carers with a
break for the day. Open all week, guests are welcome to access a
varied calendar of social activities, enjoy a freshly prepared three
course lunch, as well as hairdressing and chiropody services. Our
qualified, caring and professional staff are able to assist and support
personal needs as appropriate.
A range of support and taster days to enhance health and wellbeing
will be available and give the chance for visitors to pursue their
hobbies. There is ‘Relax and Dine’, ‘More Music’, ‘Chat and Pamper’
and a monthly meeting for family carers in collaboration with Carers’
Resource.

Covid 19 update…..
There are no ‘get together ‘or group activities at the moment but we
are hoping that things will improve in the near future. Please
register your interest and we will keep you updated of
developments.
6

Organisation:

Social Prescribing Service -

GP practice’s across Airedale, Wharfedale & Craven

Contact : Ilkley & Wharfedale Medical Practice – 01943 604455
Ilkley Moor Medical Practice & Grassington Practice – 01943 604999
Addingham Medical Centre- 01943 830367
Grange Park Surgery- 01943 862108
Website: www.wacalliance.co.uk
A significant number of appointments at GP
surgeries are not directly related to medical conditions. Instead,
many patients are anxious or lonely, or need support to manage a
long term condition.
The Social Prescribers’ role is to help patients find suitable
community activities or specialist support to improve the patients’
overall health and wellbeing. Patients are now being connected to
specialised groups which can support with not only socialising but
practical support as well.
The Social Prescribers focus on the five ways to wellbeing to help
Patients to improve their lifestyle:
1. Connections with others – good relationships are important for
mental wellbeing. It helps you to build a sense of belonging and
self-worth.
2. Give to others- it could be small acts of kindness, or larger ones
like volunteering in your community.
3. Taking Notice – Paying more attention to the present moment
can improve your mental wellbeing. This includes your thoughts
and feelings, your body and the world around you. (Mindfulness)
4. Learning new skills – help to build a sense of purpose, using new
technologies to reminisce and build memories.
5. Keep physically active- this causes chemical changes in your
brain which can help to positively change your mood.
If you require support to improve your physical or mental health,
please get in touch. The Social Prescribers are here to listen to
you, providing you with confidence and choice in all matters relating
to your health & wellbeing.
To self- refer to this service, please contact your registered GP
practice. Appointments would take place via telephone or video call
at the moment, however when permitted home visits can be
offered.
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Organisation:

St Mary’s Parish Centre

Contact name:
Address:

Jo Clayton or Becky Berry
43 Station Road
Burley in Wharfedale
LS29 7NE

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:

01943 864405
parish.office@stmaryspc.co.uk

Organisation:

Addingham Good Neighbours

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

4 Springfield Mount
Addingham
LS29 0JB

Telephone:
Email:

01943 839425
addinghamgninfo@gmail.com

Description of support:

Website:

1. Open Door
Everyone warmly welcomed for a drink and a chat. ‘It’s all free and
friendly, comfortable and cosy’.
Co-ordinator: Becky Berry 07874 22 66 90

Description of support:

Venue: As above
Day and Time: Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
10 am – 12 noon and 2 pm – 4 pm.
2. Cuppa, Cake and Company
Organised by St Mary’s Parish Centre and in partnership with
Creative Support and Bring Joy Foundation. Aimed at ‘older people
within the community suffering from social isolation and loneliness’.
Community Transport available. Free of charge.
Enquiries: Becky Berry 07874 22 66 90
Venue 1:
St Mary’s Parish Centre
Day and Time: 1st Friday of each month, 2 pm – 4 pm.

Addingham Good Neighbours

Addingham Good Neighbours is an independent initiative. It aims to
encourage inclusiveness through community involvement, promoting
wellbeing and helping to reduce feelings of isolation and loneliness.
After trialling activity boxes for residents with memory issues, the
initiative is on hold until the Memory Cafe can continue supporting the
idea. In the meantime Addingham Good Neighbours FaceBook page
posts weekly suggestions for elderly residents on a variety of topics
including exercises, health and diet, and money matters.
The Covid 19 Pandemic has made us rethink our ideas. During
Lockdown we have been part of the management of Addingham
Covid Volunteer Support Group helping the more vulnerable
residents. Over 100 requests were made and matched with
volunteers. This support will continue for as long as needed.

3. Goldies Singalong: See page 17

Covid 19 update…..
No updated information provided going to print.
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Covid 19 update…..
We aim to restart activities when possible and to expand the
Telephone Befriending Service we introduced back in March to
include home visits and shopping etc. If you would like any further
information please contact us.
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Organisation:

Alzheimer’s Society

Telephone/fax :
Email:

01274 586008
bradford@alzheimers.org.uk
bev.burne@alzheimers.org.uk
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk

Website:

Description of support:

Dementia Advisor Service
Alzheimer’s Society are trusted experts in Dementia information and
support. The Bradford team works with people in LS29 and all other
Bradford postcodes. We can help if you are awaiting diagnosis and
want to talk through the process, have questions or worries. If you
already have a diagnosis, we can provide information about the type
of dementia, memory strategies, coping strategies, planning for your
future, additional benefits, equipment and resources. Our support is
presently over the phone or by email but we hope to resume home
visits when we can.
One third of people with dementia say they lost friends after
diagnosis, Many people who live alone with dementia say they feel
lonely. We can help you reconnect with your community by
informing you of suitable places and groups to try. You may like to
try our Wellbeing cafés which are held fortnightly in Ilkley at the
Clarke Foley Centre, (see also page 29). These friendly informal
events provide entertainment and an opportunity for people with
dementia, their carers and families to meet and socialise with their
peers.

Covid 19 update …
Sadly, we do not currently offer the Wellbeing Café. We do however provide telephone support to anyone who has any need of support due to their Dementia or that of their loved one. We have
groups on zoom.
For our current newsletter please email below. 01274 586008 or
email Bradford@alzheimers.org.uk
8

Organisation:

Pioneer Projects
Creative Arts and Dementia
Programme

Contact name:
Address:

Postcode:

Lynda or Angela
Looking Well Studios
King Street
Bentham
Lancaster
LA2 7HG

Telephone:
Email:

01524 262672
office@pioneerprojects.org.uk

Website:

www.pioneerprojects.org.uk

Description of support:
Pioneer Projects delivers creative sessions for people living with dementia in Skipton, Settle and Bentham. The groups are safe, fun and
full of care, confidence builds, friendships form, the imagination flourishes.
What we offer:
Weekly Creative Sessions in Skipton.
If you are interested and would like to know more, you will be invited
to a session to see if it suits you (a taster session).

Covid 19 update…..
Group Suspended until further notice.
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Organisation:

Lynfield Mount
Dementia Assessment Unit

Contact name:

Referrals are accepted from GPs,
community mental health teams or an
allocated consultant.

Address:

Lynfield Mount Hospital
Heights Lane
Bradford

Postcode:
Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

BD9 6DP
01274 251497
www.bdct.nhs.uk

Description of support:
Our award winning, state of the art, Dementia Assessment Unit provides 24-hour care to support you with behavioural and psychological
symptoms associated with dementia. Assessment and treatment is
provided by our dedicated multi-disciplinary team which includes
consultant psychiatrists, nurses, physiotherapists and occupational
therapists. Sometimes we have students or trainees on placement
who may also work with you.
Our Dementia Assessment Unit has been awarded a national gold
award by the leading Dementia Services Development Centre
(DSDC) at Stirling University.
Our Dementia Assessment Unit moved to a purpose built unit at
Lynfield Mount Hospital, Bradford in August 2015 and was previously
based at Ward 24, Airedale General Hospital.
We support John’s Campaign where carers should not just be
allowed but should be welcomed and are allowed to stay with the
patient. http://johnscampaign.org.uk/
Visiting times: 2:00pm-4:30pm and 6:00pm-7:30pm
Flexible where necessary.
Covid 19 update…..
No updated information provided going to print.
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Organisation:

Burley in Wharfedale
Dementia Action Group (BDAG)

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

Susan Collins (Secretary)
The Parish Centre
43 Station Road
Burley in Wharfedale
LS29 7NE

Telephone:
Email:
Website:

01943 864424
dementiafriendlyburley@gmail.com
http://burleydementiafriends.weebly.com

Description of support:
Burley in Wharfedale Dementia Action Group was formed in October
2015 to raise awareness and understanding of dementia locally. We
meet on the 4thThursday of each month, 2– 4pm. at the Parish Centre,
43 Station Road, LS29 7NE.
Anyone interested in supporting people affected by dementia
is welcome. Our Action Plan and Meeting Minutes can be found on our
website.

@ Burley in Wharfedale
A support group for people with dementia in the
local community, their families and carers. ‘Time
Together’ in a relaxed, café style setting, fun and
friendship for all. Then Time Apart’, peer support for carers and
activities for people with dementia.
Venue: The Parish Centre, 43 Station Road, LS29 7NE
Day and Time: 1st and 3rd Thursday each month, 2-4pm
(Voluntary donation of £2.50 per person)
Covid 19 update
We are still here! Throughout the pandemic we have kept in touch
with all our existing friends and supporters online, by telephone and
when the regulations have allowed, by visiting. We are looking forward to restarting face to face meetings just as soon as it is safe to do
so. Meanwhile, we are responding to enquiries from new people who
would like to join us and we have a wide range of helpful paper resources, so do please see the contact details above.
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Organisation:
Contact name:
Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:

Carers’ Resource

Organisation:

Let’s Sing Together Ilkley

Unit 15
Park View Court
St Paul’s Road
Shipley

Contact name:
Address:

Janet Austin & Jan Millard
The Clarke Foley Centre
Cunliffe Road
Ilkley
LS29 9DZ

BD18 3DZ
01274 449660
info@carersresource.org
www.carersresource.org

Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

Description of support:
The Carers’ Resource is an independent, award winning Yorkshire
charity which gives tailored and confidential information and support
to carers, to those in need of care and to professionals who work
with them. We help people to remain independent and have choice
and control to improve their lives and circumstances.
We are a specialist service working with carers to help find ways to
improve their lives and the lives of those they care for. We provide
confidential support irrespective of age, race, religion or situation.
We have a dedicated service for young carers.

Postcode:

01943 817082

Description of support:
‘Ladies In Waiting’ became involved in the funding of Let’s Sing
Together because we recognised that there was a genuine need
for individuals with dementia and their carers to have a place of
safety where they are able to sing and play musical instruments
from a variety of music genres. This event also performs a
valuable network/support group for all carers of individuals who
have dementia. All welcome.
Venue: As above
Day and Time: First Tuesday of every month at 2.00-4.00pm

Covid 19 update…..
We continue to support carers while we are unable to meet in person
due to the current restrictions, and would encourage anyone who
wants support to get in touch via phone or our website.
We can support carers who need individual support over the phone.
We are planning a range of virtual groups for carers, including
Carers Connect, meeting monthly on a Friday from 11am -12.30pm
Contact Melanie Evans, mevans@carersresource.org
Information about this and other groups will be available on our
website and social media pages, and in our quarterly newsletter
‘Choices’.
10

Covid 19 update…..
No updated information provided going to print.
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Organisation:

Contact name:
Address:

Keighley Memory Club
(The Memory Tree)

Postcode:

Elizabeth Anderson
Keighley Shared Church Hall
Market Street
Keighley
BD21 5AD

Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

01274 583364
elizabeth@thememorytree.org.uk
www.thememorytree.org.uk

Description of support:
Social group for people with dementia and their carers to meet others
in the same situation for friendship and support. Join us for quizzes,
games and other dementia-friendly activities as well as information
and advice. Our warm & friendly team look forward to welcoming you
- contact Elizabeth using the details above to find out more.
Additional information: There is a suggested donation of £2.50
per person to attend.

Organisation:

Contact name:
Address:
Citizens Advice
Keighley
Central Hall
Alice Street
Keighley
Postcode:
BD21 3JD

Telephone:

08082 787828 (freephone)

Email:
Website:

www.citizensadvice.org.uk

Description of support:
Citizens Advice provides free, confidential and independent advice to
help people overcome their problems. We help with everything from
money issues to problems at work, housing to consumer rights.
Advice can be given by phone, online or in person at our drop-in
sessions and many outreach sessions held each week in locations
such as GP practices, mental health centres and community centres.
Venue:

Covid 19 update (March 2021)
Memory Clubs Remains Open in Lockdown
Government rules permit support groups of up to 15 people to meet
indoors so our meetings are continuing through lockdown, although
we are currently unable to use our old ‘Time Together – Time Apart’
format which allowed for people with dementia and carers to spend
some time apart in their own dedicated group. Our format will remain
under review as the ‘roadmap’ out of lockdown proceeds and we
consult with our members and volunteer team about what is best/safe/
practical.
Memory Tree @ Keighley : 2nd and 4th Fridays, 1.30 pm to 3.00 pm
at Keighley Shared Church Hall, Market Street, BD21 5AD
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Citizens Advice Bradford & Airedale

Citizens Advice Keighley / Citizens Advice Bradford
out reach locations

Day and Time: During Office hours contact the Keighley office
01535 665877 to book an appointment at our Ilkley

Covid 19 update…..
During the lockdown period, we are not operating any face to face
drop in services or outreach sessions. All advice is by telephone or
online with webchat support.
A limited number of face to face appointments will be gradually
phased in as national and local situations allow us to do so safely.
Initial contact should be made by calling 08082 787828.
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Organisation:

Clarke Foley

Organisation:

Keighley Healthy Living

Contact name:
Address:

Michele Ince
The Clarke Foley Centre
Cunliffe Road
Ilkley
LS29 9DZ
01943 607016
admin@clarkefoley.org.uk
www.clarkefoley.org.uk

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

Bev Dickinson/ Melanie Hey
13 Scott Street,
Keighley
BD21 2JH

Telephone/fax:

01535 677177

Postcode:
Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

Description of support:
Situated in the heart of Ilkley, adjacent to the main car park, Clarke
Foley is a charity providing facilities for recreational, educational
and a wide range of other leisure pursuits.
We hold a Dementia Friendly accreditation and the majority of staff
and some volunteers have received the training. All of our staff
have a special care for older people and those who have dementia.
There is level access to Clarke Foley; come in and see the facilities
we provide.
Call in for morning coffee, lunchtime snacks, hot food, afternoon
tea and you will see all Clarke Foley has to offer. Our staff and
volunteers will be happy to help you.
We run a wide variety of activities and groups during the week with
sympathetic tutors/leaders.
Contact the centre for a list of current activities.
Day and Time: Socially distanced Café open 9.30 – 3.30
Monday to Saturday
Wellbeing Café See page 29 for information

Email:
Website:
Facebook:

admin@khl.org.uk
www.khl.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/KeighleyHealthyLiving

Description of support:
Covid 19 update…..
Outdoor Wellbeing Café - Currently Keighley Healthy Living run an
outdoor Wellbeing Café for people feeling isolated, those with mild
to moderate mental health needs and their carers, this includes
people who are living with dementia.

Enjoy a cuppa in the KHL garden whilst enjoying a chat with others
and a member of our team will signpost you to our other services.
Additional information: Booking required as numbers limited
due to Covid-19 Restrictions. Telephone 01535 677177 or email
admin@khl.org.uk to book your place.
Venue: Keighley Healthy Living, 13 Scott Street, Keighley
Day and Time: Tuesday 10:00am to 11:00am or 11:15am to
12:15pm

(The format of this activity will be changed and have an indoor
setting once Covid 19 restrictions allow).

Covid 19 update…..
Clarke Foley hopes to re-open on May 17th, our indoor café and some
classes and groups. Activities starting at this point will still require
covid-secure measures, including social distancing, face masks ,etc.
If you have any queries regarding any of the above information or
anything else, please get in touch on 07379 797005 or 07495 045310.

Activities:
We deliver a range of groups and classes and have a collection of
classes on DVD, online and hopefully in person soon. Visit our
website - www.khl.org.ukwww.khl.org.uk - for information or phone
01535 677177 for details of other activities we offer including:- Art
Classes, Exercise Classes, Wellbeing Walks, Weight loss and
Nutrition programmes; Support for young parents, and much more.

12
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Organisation:

Ilkley Toy Museum

Organisation:

Community Action Bradford &
District - Ilkley Office

Contact name:
Address:

Contact name:
Address:

Postcode:

Alex Samuel
Whitton Croft Road
Ilkley
LS29 9HR

Telephone:

07808 762982

Postcode:

Mary Hamilton
Riddings Hall
Riddings Road
Ilkley
LS29 9LU

Email:
Website:

ilkleytoymuseum@outlook.com
www.ilkleytoymuseum.co.uk

Telephone:

01943 603348
07964 352663

Email:
Website:

ilkley@cabad.org.uk
www.cabad.org.uk

Description of support:
A quiet space to look at toys and games from the past to encourage
memories of childhood. Staff dementia friendly.
Stairs to first floor.
Opening times: Saturdays and Sundays 12 – 4 pm
Open Thursdays and Fridays 12-4pm in school holidays.
Open by appointment on weekdays for groups.
Price: Adults £3.50

Description of support:
Community Action Ilkley brings together local voluntary and
community groups to develop the effectiveness of local voluntary
action. It operates at the heart of our local community supporting
over 100 local groups and:




provides a wide range of services, information and advice
assists in the development of new groups, identifies new needs
and develops initiatives for meeting them
acts as a channel for local groups to voice their opinions on
local issues

Community Action Bradford & District members are community or
voluntary organisations which serve the areas of Addingham, Burleyin-Wharfedale, Ilkley or Menston with a charitable purpose.
The Ilkley Office provides an information and signposting service for
local residents to services both voluntary and statutory.
Covid 19 update…..

Covid 19 update…..
The Office is currently closed, an appointment can be made by
calling Mary on 07964 352663 to arrange a meeting .

Reopening 22nd May
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Organisation:

St John’s Care and Wellbeing Café

Organisation:

Ilkley Community Transport

Contact name:

Andrea Pickersgill

Address:

St John’s Church
Bolling Road
Ben Rhydding
Ilkley
LS29 8PN

Contact name:
Address:

Postcode:

John Jewitt
Riddings Hall
Riddings Road
Ilkley
LS29 9LU

Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

01943 603348
info@ilkleycommunitytransport.org.uk
www.ct.ilkley.org

Postcode:
Telephone:
Mobile:
Email:

07956 543031 (Andrea)
andreapickersgill@hotmail.co.uk

Description of support:

Description of support:
This dementia friendly café provides entertainment, refreshments
and access to a wide range of support and advice for older people
and their carers.
The free sessions are designed to provide support to older people
within the district who may be lonely or socially isolated and their
carers.
We aim to provide a happy, uplifting afternoon for our elderly visitors
as well as providing refreshments:- sandwiches, cakes, and fruit. We
have an entertainer at each session, usually a singer, small band or
on occasions a school choir. We also hold a free raffle and have
visiting speakers from time to time including Age UK, NHS etc. A
warm welcome is assured to all.
Sessions are free of charge (voluntary contributions are welcome)
Venue: St John’s Church, Bolling Road, Ben Rhydding,
Ilkley LS29 8PN

The car lift scheme operates in the Addingham and Ilkley area. It
provides car lifts to those who find public transport difficult to access
due to age, illness or disability.
Transport is primarily for medical appointments such as doctors,
dentists, chiropody, etc. It may be possible to provide transport for
other purposes, please ring the office to discuss.
All lifts are provided by a pool of volunteer drivers using their own
cars.

Burley in Wharfedale:
A similar car lift scheme is provided by Burley Good Neighbours.
Telephone 07949 793355

Covid 19 update...
The Care and Wellbeing Cafe at St Johns Church, Ben Rhydding
hasn't restarted yet in view of the recent restrictions. We will remain
closed in the short term, however we will of course continue to
monitor the situation and are hoping to reopen in the longer term.

Covid 19 update…..
Currently Ilkley Community Transport are only able to offer a limited
car lift service.
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Organisation:

Ilkley and District Good

Neighbours
Contact name:

Anita Dunford

Address:

Riddings Hall
Riddings Road
Ilkley
LS29 9LU
01943 603348
info@goodneighboursilkley.org.uk
www.goodneighboursilkley.org.uk

Postcode:
Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:
Description of support:

Befriending Scheme - We befriend people with early stage
dementia. Depending on how the condition develops the befriending
may eventually need to be closed. A volunteer is matched to the
person and visited in their home for companionship.
Shop Assist Scheme - Assisted shopping offered to people in the
early stages of dementia on a one-to-one basis. The client will be
matched to a volunteer who will take them to a supermarket of their
choice for food shopping only. Clients must be able to handle their
own money.
Moving on Group - Our social group meets weekly at the Clarke
Foley Centre. We have chats, speakers, games and regular trips
Covid 19 update…
Befriending—We are offering telephone befriending rather than
visits to the person’s home. Visits outside of the home may be
considered in some circumstances depending on Local or National
Government requirements.
Shop Assist—We are currently providing a Shop and Drop
service. The client is matched to a volunteer who does their weekly
food shopping for them. The client provides a shopping list
and payment is via Ilkley and District Good Neighbours.
Moving on Group and Excursions– Currently suspended
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Organisation:

Dementia Friendly Keighley

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

Helen
48 Towngate
Airedale Shopping Centre
Keighley
BD21 3QE

Telephone/fax:
Email:
Website:

07452 773788
info@dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk
www.dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk

Description of support:
Information & Chat Sessions: Come and have a chat about local

services and activities or about dementia and Dementia Friendly Keighley
Venue:
Visit our office at 48 Towngate, Keighley
Day and Time: Mondays 1-4pm, Wednesdays 10am-4pm,
Fridays 10am-1pm and Saturdays 10am-2pm

Exercise classes for people living with dementia and their carers; great for

improving posture and loosening those stiff joints, as well as having fun. Join
us for 45 minutes of chair-based movement. Make friends, keep active and
stay healthy.

Venue:
Central Hall, Alice Street, Keighley
Day and Time: Mondays 11:15am-12noon followed by light lunch

(excluding bank holidays) Sessions are free of charge
(voluntary contributions are welcome)

Respite and Reminiscence Project; A friendly and professional service

free of charge so that carers of people with dementia can enjoy a well deserved break. A variety of stimulating and enjoyable activities are provided
where people with dementia can enjoy social time with us and with each other
whilst their main carer is away doing a little shopping or enjoying a quiet
coffee nearby. Sessions run for up to 2.5 hours and may include:
reminiscence • simple quizzes, games & jigsaws • arts & crafts • singing &
music • gentle seated exercise • classic films/comedy on DVD.

Venue:
48 Towngate, Keighley
Day and Time; Thursdays 10am-12:30pm and 1pm - 3:30pm
Covid 19 update... The office at 48 Towngate is currently closed together

with the R & R session. The exercise class is available via Zoom and people
should contact the office on 07452 773778 for information on how to take
part. People can keep up to date with services by visiting our website at
www.dementiafreindlykeighley.org.uk or checking our Facebook page
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Organisation:

Dementia Friendly Ilkley Action

Organisation:

Contact name:
Address:
Postcode:

Sally Chawner-Baxter
9 High Wheatley
LS29 8RX

Contact name:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:
Website:

07936446097
dementiafriendlyilkley@gmail.com
www.dfia.org.uk

Description of support:
Are you a carer or relative of someone with dementia?
Do you need support? Just somebody to talk to?
We have time to listen.
We run a support group, both one to one and online group
sessions. Please get in touch with us via
dementiafriendlyilkley@gmail.com or telephone 07936 446097

Venue: Currently on zoom: Day and time: 11am Saturday
Zoom Link: Meeting ID: 853 0385 2968
Passcode: 516566
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85303852968?
pwd=T3FmSUxoblQ2VnNEV1BiZUpGS2UxQT9
Covid 19 update…
Following Government advice on Covid-19, volunteer Champions
had to postpone all their upcoming face-to-face Dementia Friends
Information Sessions.
However, Champions are now delivering online Sessions that you
can attend from the comfort of your home! Search and book on to
an online session. During this friendly and interactive session you
will increase your understanding of dementia, and explore the small
things that you can do to make a difference to people affected by
dementia in your community.
Please see website for next dates run by Dementia Friendly Ilkley
Action https://dfia.org.uk/ or look on www.dementiafriends.org.uk/
WEBSession#.XsQEEBpKg2z
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Goldies - The Golden-Oldies Charity

Postcode:

Grenville Jones/Becky Berry
St Mary’s Parish Centre
43 Station Road
Burley in Wharfedale
LS29 7NE

Telephone/fax:

01943 864405

Email:
Website:

glj@golden-oldies.org.uk
www.golden-oldies.org.uk

Description of support:
Golden-Oldies offers fun social ‘Sing and Smile’ sessions with 2
groups in the Bradford area. Goldies is not a choir, we meet monthly
to socialise, stretch and sing-a-long to the popular tracks from the
50s and onwards with songs from Cliff Richard, Dusty Springfield,
Tom Jones, Doris Day and many, many more. We ask only a £2
voluntary donation to attend and everyone is welcome at Goldies so
why not come and join your local Goldies group? Goldies sessions
take place near you in the venues below.
Any additional information: Goldies also offer intergenerational
schools activities, community concerts and festive events.
Volunteers are always welcome at sessions. See you there!
Venue 1:
Silsden Methodist Church, 80 Kirkgate BD20 0PA
Day and time: FIRST Thursday of each month from 2.00-3.00pm
Venue 2: St Mary’s Parish Centre, Burley in Wharfedale LS29 7LG
Day and time: SECOND Thursday of each month 2.00-3.00pm
Covid 19 update...
Since March 2020 all Goldies activities were cancelled due to the
Coronavirus Pandemic and the charity launched a new project –
GoldiesLive – to bring online fun and friendship to isolated people
shielding at home. Visit our dedicated website to join in for free every
Tuesday and Thursday at 11.00am, or a time convenient to you, for
some sing-a-long fun from your sofa. www.goldieslive.com
We hope to see usual service resume in Silsden and Burley in
Wharfedale in the coming months, but for now, we hope you enjoy
GoldiesLive.
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